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· Andrew.Angell is 'currently pUISUing his Doctor of.Musical Arts in Percussion Performance degree at the" 
Umversity of Washington having previously earned it MM at Portland State University and, a Bachelor of 

, Music degree in Percussion Perfonnance at Central1tWashington. University. His primary 'teachers have~' " 
included Tom Collier. Mike Crusoe, loel Bluestone, and M.arlc Goodenberger. Anq.rew.is an adjunct . 
~tructor of orchestral percussion at EdInonds Community Co1legt;. and maintafus a studlo of private 
,percussion students. While at University of Washirigton and Portland State University Andrew served as 
Graduate Teaching' Assistant of Percussion.. His duties included teaching private lessons, p~cussi9n' 

, ensemble, and percussion methods. Additionally, Andrew bas been a clinician and judge for percussion 
contests and festivals in Washington, Oregon, ana Arizona. He bas perfmmed with a variety of ensebt

. bies inclnding the Tempe Symphony. West v~ne¥ Symphony, Sea:fdc Rock: Orchestra, Pacific Crest 
'Wind Symphony, Anomaly Percussion Group, as 'Yell as various pop and rock bands. He as be~ a solo
ist with ~e University of Washington and portl~a State um",asily Permssion Ensembles, and has 
appear~d as a guest artist with the Phoenix Conege:p~rcussion Ensemble 

Melanie Voytovich is an active performer and educator living in Sea:ttIe. She has performed with a van
·ety 'Of large and chamber ensembles including the Talujon Percmsion Quartet at the Lincoln Center Out 
· of Doors Festiva4 Seattle Philharmonic, Seattle :CoUaborative Ort:hestra,. Thalia Symphony, Buffalo . . 
Philharmonic, Slee Sinfonietta, the Southern Tier Syinphony, the UB Pen::ussion Ensemble at the June in 
B,uffalo Festival, and was a two-time featured soloi~t with the Amherst ~Ensembles. She toured 
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with t1;le UniversiJ;y of Wasbington W'md Ensemble to China and performed at the Northwest Percussion 
:. Festival with the UW Percussion Ensemble in the spring of2013. While at the Hartt School, she toured 

wIth 'the, Wind ',EnSemble and p¢im:ned at the CBDNA national COII.fa:ence, and the 2007 'MENC 
, natiomil conference ,with the Orehestra and Olamber Choir. 'I1mmghoo:t her ~ she has played six 
_ ,solo recitals and.has commissioned seven new worlcs for perenssi.on. Me1a:nie is the curator of the 

. Luncheonette Concert Series at the Hemy Art Gallery, which began in October ofthis year. She received 
-'her B.Mu:s. in Music Education from the Hartt Schpol ofMusic in 2008 and'M.Mns.. in Percussion Perfor

mance from the University at BaffaIo in 2012; md.'is currently woa.ting on her DMA in Percussion: 
Perfonnatic~ at the Yniversity ofWashin.::.oton. in Seatt~, where she is the Pen:::assion Teaching Assis~i. 

~ , . 

PR:O~RAM NOTES 
~ 1 	 • ~ 

" Steven ~ryan:t i~ an'active composer and conduc~r with a varied C2Jalog. induding works fdr w~d ' 
. ensemble. ol'ch~tra, electronic and eledro-acoustic creations. chamber JllDSic, and music for the web. 
. ,Numerous ensembles have pelfonned his music across· North Ame:rica. Emupe. and East Asm. He is a 
two-tim~ winner of the National Band .Association's ,William D. ReweDi Composition Award. His fust 
orchestrai<work, LOose ldfor Orchestra.. was ~~ed by The Juilliani Symphony and was recorded by 
the Bowling Green Pbilhannonia for Albany Records. The'JuiIJiani O:n:besna. in Alice Thlly Hall, . 
preniiered hiS recent orchestral work.. Alt::1temy in Silent Spaces, COUlmissioned by James DePreist and 
Th~ JUilliard School, in 2006. Ofthisevening"s work the composerWIi!es: 

E,cstatic Fan/are is based on music. from move~-ent I of my Ecs:tatit: Water.s. One day in May 
2012, I mentioned to my wife that it might be fun to take the soaring. heroic tutti muSic from the 
earlier work and tum it into a short fanfme...soIheday. She goaded me into doing it i.mmediately. 
and. in a panicked three-day composing frenzY, I created this new wmt: which was premiered by 
Johann Mosenbichler with the PoJizeiorchester Bayem just three sbon weeks later.. fonowed 
immediately by my wife, Verena. condncting it:withthe World Youth W'md Orchestta Project in 
Jnly 2012. 	 ~ , 

. 	 . 

'1 .. "'''k ._. _t~-:"'i~"'¥': ~'''''-p~~cy Grain~e,r's last ',6rlginal ~Qrk ~ot wiQ~ o~~ Th~ Pow~~ OfRo~e ~ntr T~e Christiai( 
i 	 Heart. commissioned in 1947 to cotn:tllemorakthe 25th anniversary ofth~LeagtieofConiposers and the 

70th birthday ofEdwin Franko Goldman'. It is hii1argest wo~for winds and calls.for an. organ. harp and 
piano to supplement the ,ensemble. The piece doesn't breathe~the same air of his iconic work for wind 
band, Lincolnshire Posy. which is filled with, folk tunes reminis~ent of the English countryside. Instead, 

, color and'atmosphere are the main ingredieflts that lend to the worK's strikingly theatrical and indi:vidoal 
nature. . , 

. . 	 . 
, . . 	 \ . " .,' ' 

Jennifer Higdon has been hailed by the Washington Post as a "savVy, sensitive composer.with a keen ear. 
an innate sense Of form. and a generous dash of pure esprit." , One of the most perfonned living American 
composers, among her impressive list ofcofnmissione:rs include The' Cleveland Orchestra~ The Philadel

,'phia Orchestra, eighth blackbird, the Tokyo Stririg QUartet, and The United States. Marine Band. Higdon 
received the 2010 Pulitzer Prize in MUSIC for her V'wlin Concerto, and the Pulitzer committee's citation' 
referred to the work as a "deeply engagmg piece 'that combines' flowing ly,ricism with dazzling virtuositY." 
~he has also received·a surfeit 'of prestfgio~s awards from a wide array. of agenciesinc1uding the Guggen
heim Foundation, ASCAP.,the National Endowment for the Arts, 'the Academy of Arts and Letters, Meet· 

.,the Cpmposer, and tbe Pew: 'Fellowship in the Arts. ,The Philadelphia Orchestra, Christoph Es~henbach~ 
Music Directpr. The Indianapolis Symphony Orc~Mario Venzago, Music Director, and The Dallas 

..Sympho:ny Orchestra, Andrew Litton, Music DirectQr. commissioned :the original version of !'ercussion 
Concerto for orchestra, a work written for' Colin cUrie. a Scottish prodigy; who' premiered the work in 

. Npveni~r pf 200~' with'The Phlladelphia Orchesa-a:under ChristOph Eschenbach. Currie also. reCorded 
Higaon's piece with. The London Philharmoni~ under the direction of Marin Alsop'. It was, this recording 

'that.wQuHigdon the 2010 Grammy Awarq.in the category of Best.Contemporary CltiSsical Composition.'. 
The President~s Own Marine Band cOmmissioncii ~ version.fQr'wind"ens~inble with soloist Christopher 

';	Rose: The commissioning ensenible, under the ~on of Col. Michael Colburn, in VirgInia on May 10. 
2609, gave the world premiere of this transcription. J~er.Higdon has provided an extensive program. 
note: 

http:Awarq.in
http:perenssi.on
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The 20th' c~~~ saw the devt:lopinent of the percu~sion s~tio~ expand <l$ nO' oth~~secti~ll' in, . 
the orchestra. Both the t:epertoire and the performers grew in visibility as 'well as' mcapability. 
And ,,,,hile the form of tpe concerto wasn't the'least bit new 'in the century', the appearance ana 
growth 'of the' percussion ;concerto as 'a genre exploded during' the later half of the century .. ' My, ""," 

. Percussion C01J,cert6 follows the normal relationship of a'dialogue between solOist and orehestra. 
in this 'work, howe'Ver, there, is an additional relationship with the"soloist interacting ef',tensively , 

, witi]. the percussion section.' 'The ability of performers has' grown to such an extent that it has 
become possible to" ,have sections' within the or.ches~ internet at th~ 'same' level as'1:he seloist: 
When writirig a concertO I think of two things; the particUlar soloist'fot Whom I -am writing arid ' 
,th~ natUre. of the solo instrument. In the case of petcussiori, this, means a ,large battery of, 
instruments, from vibraphone and'marimba (the favorite'ins1:rup:rent of soloist Colin Currie), to 
non-pitched sma)ler ~sttvments (bf!1ke drum, Woodblocks. Peking Opyra. ,gQng): ang ~Q the. 
drums themselves.· ~ . ' " . ', ',' ,'..,' 

. This work begins-with the sound of tli~ ,marimb~ as t~oiiti:early on mformed me tha:t"he h'aS a 
f.ondness for this instrument. 'I wanied the opening to be exquisitely quiet and serene, With the " 
focUs on the soioist. Then the percussion section enters, mimicking 'the gestures of the soloist. " " 
Only after this dialogue 'is .established dot?s the; orchestra enter. There 'is'signific~nt.intCrplay 
between the soloist an4 the orchestra with a famy beefY accompaniment in the orchestral'part. ,but 
at v~~us t~~ the music comes baek down to the soUnd of the soloist. and the percussion ~ec~on , ' 
playing together, Without orchestra~. Eventually, the mus,ic moves'through'a slQW lyrical section" 
which,t:equires' s4nultaneous boWing and mallet playing by the so!oist, and then a return t<i. the 

, , fas~ section, where a cadenza ensues with both the soloist and the percussion seqtion. A 'dramatic 
'. close to the cadenza le~ds oackto the orchestra"s ~ning material and the eventual CQtic1usionof 

the work. Written. for Colin Currie, this work is Oedicated to him. ' 
"'" , .r ' ~ 	 oj. v '. ~". 

,A prOlific composer and ~ti~e:lldjudi~atOr, ~ndon bo~.Phllip Sparke studied co~i>osition, tru.inpei 
and piano at the Royal College of Music, where he was awarded an, ARCM degi-ee. -His compositions for 

, ~ .wind bl!l.lld and brasS' band have been commissioned and perfonlH~d by irouRs around the world. including 
'> ,Japan, New'Z~aland, S,!~1zer1an4,.l~~J.JJ:-M..the..!-!ni~~:1!iultatiOn was :cOmmisSioned by the 

Japanese concert band, Musee d'Art Harmonie to' <4~'1irate their 10tfi Anniversary in 2009. 1be wmk is a 
, short and energetic cot;lcert opener that is all~:iost'-palindromic in form; beginning in fanfare style, 

juxtaposing 3/4 and 6/8 rhythms'in a quasi~Latin style."I,After a short bridge passage; a second short and 
-. spiky the:m~ appears presented by the bass mstrinnents ofthe band. 'The piece, wor~ through'¢.e previous 

segmentS. ofthe wQrk in reverse, eventually returiting to ,the opening fanfare material to close the work ' 
• ~ 	 .. * . .. ~ 

Nancy Galbraith 'has been composing imisic since ,the late 1970's,; creating an'instrumental andv.ocal 
sotlnd praised for its rich harmonic texture, rh'ythniic vitality. emotional 'and ~piIj~l ,depUi, and wide , 
range of ~xpression. With major contributions to the repertoires of symphony orchestras, concert choirs, 

• ? wind ensembles, chamber ensembles, electroacoustit ensembles, and soloists, Galbraitli plays a l~ading 
, role in .defining the sound ~f contemporary classiCal music. Nancy Galbraith' resides in Pittsbmglf, 
Pennsylvania where she is Professor of Composition a~Carnegie Mellon University. Febris rer (Spring 
Fever) is a v.ariegated post-minimalist landscape that evokes the seosuoos essences of spring. The aromas, , 	
colors, flavors, and amal delights of Earthts perennYdl rebirths are fu1erwoven with chot:a1e-like textureS', 
first introduced by the brass, and then playfuily tossed about by the rest ofthe ensemble. ' 

" 

I 

! 
 Andrew Boysen, Jr. is presently a professor in the music department at the University .0f·N~w .Hamp


shire, where he conducts the wind symphony and te!}ches condncting,. c:om:posiIion and orchestration. He 

is active as a guest conductor and clinician, appearing with high scboo1, 1lIliva:sity an<1: festival ensembles, 

across the United States and Great Britain. A Song For ~is n::ry close to the composer's heart, 


! ,being based on a piano piece that he composed f~r Ris wife, Lyndsay. The work seeks to incorporate the ' 

, 
 'rudimentary elements of the piano within the fun~erita1 yet 1mmorriealIy rich landscape of the wind 
~ 
j b~nd. As the. piece develops, the listener is able, to glean a complex set ofinteractions within the ensem-' .. 

ble, highlighted by the duet of the hom and.flute -lfepresentative of the composer and his wife, respec- . 
tively. The work closes as it began, trailing out the jimbral strands oftbe winds to expose the ~lo piario; . . 	 ;, .1 	 III tepose. ',;' 

'1· ' 
., ' , 
I· 
rt . 



Regarding A.nthem. composer Steven Bryant writes;:"Composed at the request of Jay Gephart to cele
\>rate the 125th anniversary .of the Purdue Bands, Anthem opens as· a bright, twittering machine of flutes, 
vibraphone, piano, glocketispiel, eventually transforttliftg into a full-on rock anthem." . . . 	 , 

A native 'of Portlimd Oregon, Kevin Walczyk received a Bachelor of Arts in Education'degree from 
Pacific Lutheran University in 1987 and the Master (if Music and Doctor of Musical Arts degrees from.' 

. the University of North Texas where he was the recipient of the Hexter Prize for outstanding graduate 
. student: W~lczyk's recent composition honors include nominations for the prestigous P1,ilitzer Prize ill, ' 

, ,musIc .composition (2011) and the Gmwemeyer Awai~ (2012). Songs ofParadise is a setting of hymn~ . 
, by Aftjcan.,.American composer Charles Albert Tind~eY (1-8)1-1933). These five hymns - from Tind1ey~ 

complete compilation of46 hymns, were publishe4 m:,a collection entitled New Songs ofParadise (1941). 
, . 'f.indley was boni in Berlin, Maryland and raised by his father after his mother died when he was only two 

years' old. During' his foimative·years Tindley mov~ to Philadelphia where he would spend the rest· of .. 
his life forging a most influential career as a Past9r, orator, social activist and composer. Given the s~brl
quet I'If~ther of African American Hyt:nnOdy'", Tin{lley's humble beginnjn~ and lack of fonnal training, . 
led. to a .musical style of hymnody distinguished from those of his Anglo-American counterpartS by 
addressing the worldly sorrows, blessings and joys .that pertained specifically to A:fri~-Americans, and 

,	iiteorp<?rat!!d 'elements of ~rov:isation and early vestiges of gospel nmsic,. including summary refrains ' 
fQllowing.each stan7a 

David Shaffer currently serves on the 1Bcul1y of M~~mi University in Miami, Ohio. In addition to his. 

academic duties, he enjoys a career as a composer with over 350 works inprint. Commissioned by Terry 


, Robb and dedicated to Charles Neal in recognition,ofhis thirty-two years as band directOr for the Oregon 

City School District in Oregon, Ohio, Domil'lion <If'the Sky explores various aspects of the Greek god 

ApoI1o. One of the more complex deities in classical Greek mythology, Apollo bas been described as the 

god ofthe sun, of light, knowledge,1:nJIh, propheCy. healing, poetry. and music. The fust section of the 

piece opens with a brilliant fanfare juxtaposed with 'light and buoyant woodwind figures .that lead to a 

soaring me~ody that evokes images of the sun. The second section, marked by the clear rhythm of the 

timpani, features 'a fugue subject passed through v . . . .~nts. before culminating in another bril
lllinforass'failfate"before Ii restat~ent"ofthe"sun'! The third'section is"1i warm. moving ocean of

, sound perhaps an. allusion to Apollo's sacred birthplace. the "floflting"isIand" :of Delos, located ill the . 
Cycledes ·archipelago. The fomth section is a'recapitulation of the previous themes and provides a 

< " summa,tion ofone of the more intriguing figuies ofAntiquity. . '. ' . 

Eric Whitacre has quicJdy become one of the most popular and perfOrmed composers ofhis generation, 
with manyo(his choral and wind ensemble works receiving criti~a1 acclaim: A native of Las Vegas, 
Nevada, Whitacre received his Bachelor of Music degree at the. University o£Nevada in Las Vegas and 
his Master. of Music at ·the Juilliilrd School s!Udying With ~nowned composer John Corigliano. Whitacre 
is currently Composer-in-Resi~ence at Sidney Sussex College, Cambridge University. One of his more 
popular choral pieces, Lux A.urumque was chosen for his "Virtual Choir" project in 2011 that ~sulted in 

, < 	
a videO consisting of ~ontributions from 185 singers from 12 countries that has been viewed on,YouTube 
tJ;lore thin three;·million times. Translated into Latin at the composer's request, the te?Ct translates to: 
"~ight. warm and heavy as.piu'e gold, ~d the' angels sing softly to the new bom ba:t>y". ' 
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Joyce Lee, Jr., Music Performaoce;Tacoma~ \ Matt Anderson, 'Grd., Music.Performance, ;Los Angeles, 
"ElizabethJolly~Grad,,'MusicPerformance;.sanJose,CA~ CA* '" :', ' • " ,.' ,', '. 

: Mona Sangesland, :Jr" MUsic Performance, Kenmore > Elizabeth Jaqzen, Sr:' Music'Education, Snohomish 
· , Sabritia Bounds; Fr., Mu~ic Perfom1ance, Edmonds :. Trevor Cosby, Jr., Music Performlince, Kent, " : 

MargarefBrinkerhoff, Post-Bacc." Music Education, ' JacOb Parkin, Jt., Music Performance &'Matheht'gtics, 
Park Ridge, NJ ',' . Puyallup' 

, '. " Alison Farley, Grad:,'Music Education, Kansas P!¥. ¥O ' 
OBOE , 


',Bhavani Kotha, So., MusicPerforD;1ante, Bellevue* TROMBONE 

, ]~es Phillips; -8,0., Biology, Seattle' : . . SamMayo, AlUmnae, Seattle* . 


Brian Jacoby-McCurdy, Jr.; PsychologyfRussian Tayler Mori, Jr.; ~CCOt1l1ting, Honolulu, Hi " 

. Language, Gig Har~OI ' , Mandy Bermat:}., Sr., Music .Education & Business 


.A~inistration. Mercer Island . 

# BASSOON . , Jonathon Wilson; Sr., Accounting and Political Sci~nce; 


,Ja,mael Smitp, Jr;, Music PerfolJlll\ncelMierohiology, Kirkla:qd .' .' . ._ . ' 

Mukilteo*' . , , 


Lydia Castro.; Fr./Physics, Vancouver EUPHONTI]M, ._ 

. Gabrielle Hsu, undeclared, Kil:kland . Stephen Shin, Fr., T~~on1a*, , 


. , Haruka Tamura, Jr" IntematioIlal Public'Policy, Osaka, 

CL~T 

, 

. " 	 Jap'an ..... . ',:" ',' 
. 	 .'

Angelique .Poteat, coriununjty at1ist; S~ttle*.. , 

Ghen Hai, Grd., Landscape Archifecture, Taipei, Taiwan TUBA: ',' , 
Alexander Tu, Fr., Neurobiology & Psychology, Renton Julio Gruz, Grd., M~ic Perforniance,.Lind~iihurst, NY* 

David Zeng, So.; undeclared; Seattle . An~~wAbet; Fr., Music. Perfo~ce, 'Iss.~quah 

Ben Jensen, Fr., undeclared, Silverdale -, . 

Aaron '.t,.zose, Sr., Chemistry & Biochemistry, Mercer PIANO' _ 


Island . " " .:" . . Pei-Jung !fuang, Grad., MUsic Performance, taip~J, 
.. ~Y~"Smith, ,Gra~., M~sic Performance, Da\renPQrt, ~ Tai}Van>",!., .. '"~ ~.~ ""'-!.: -~"4_' .. _ -.: =' ~ '. :p 

... • .. .. ,. ~4-",.." ~... • 
...........'ri __-_-__ _
· Gamille ~ere.zselsky.. u:w..staff;,:MeMinnville,Q~", 
~HARP '; , 

BASS, CLARINET . Ruth Mar .. Alumnae, Music Performance, Bellevue 

David'Bissell, Sa., Chemic,al ~ngineering. Bellevue 


.oRGAN 
"~ 

SOPRANOSA40PHONE 	 , JiannanCheng, Graci. (MM), Chengdu;.Chilijl,· 
" 

Melissa WinStitnIey, Grad., Computer Science; 

v' Bellevue* ; STRING BASS . . . 


, Kelsey ~ Sr.• Music Perfonnance, Seattle* 

ALTOSAxOPHONE '': Ramon Salmnbides. Jr., Music Performance, Kearney, 


NE 	 '."Lei!' Gus~fson, Sr., Music Performance, TaComa 

- TENOR SAXOPHONE . PERCUSSION 

Br~mdon McGovern, Jr., Music Performance & .:": Andrew Angell. GIad., Mnsic PerfoImance, "Moses . 


, 	 , Lake* 	 . ,, ' Computer Science, Seattle 
. Melanie Voytorich. Grad, MUsic Perform~, Buffalo, . 
, NY . 	 . ,

BARItO~ SAXOPHONE 

Sidney Hauser, So., Music Performance and 'Chris T:ri:mn:Iis..1r.. Music PerfOllIl.!plce, Woodinville .
r 

Interdisciplinary An. Clinton 	 . Gabriella VI7ZIl11i,. Sr.. Music Education, Mercer Island . 
.' Neal Gogg2m,. Grd.,. Music Performance, San Jose, CA

. TRUMPET ' ': MarijkeKeysa,So.. Undeclared. Wenatchee' 

... David Sloan, Grad., Music Peiformance, P~ TX* ." " . 


Tyler Stevens, Jr., MuSic Educa1ian, Mercer Island . GRADUATE STIJDENT CONDUCTORS 
• Anna Mines, Sr.~ Ethnomusicology & Environmental , Jiannan CI:!mg, Gt2d. (MM1 Olengdu, China 
. 	 Studies. Seattle ,,!: Lewis Norlleet, Gtd. (DMA). Grants Pass, OR 


AD.drew Pendergrass, Fr., undeclared, Seattle , i .Dan McDonald. Gtd. (DMA). Barnstable, MA . 

• ,Erik. Reed, al'Q.lll (MM. Music Perfomance;11), Owasso. Cory Meals.. Grd., (PhD Music Education), Titusville, 

··OK'L~~ 	 ·~.PA 
.. : David Sloa:n, GI2d, Music Performance, Pasadena, TX 

~ . * Principal 
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UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON SYMPHONIC BAND 

TRUMPET 
La.uql Colmooares, Sopl:i., Flute penonnance. RedmC?nd* Ryan Doenges. Fr., Coinputer Science, Olympia* .; 
DitnieI 'Hickey, Fr., Undeclared, San Anselmo, CA 'Christopher Fisher; Fr., Pre Engineering, South Prairie' 
Maya. Reiter, Sr., PsychologylNw Eastern Studies, " " ~itchell Reay. Fr., Undeclared, MOUntairrView, CA . 

Haifa, Israel . . PJrilemon Sim, Fr., Undeclared, Iowa City, IA 
, Barrie Su~arman, Fr.; Biology, Kalispell. MT .t\nthony James. Fr., Kinematic Syntactic IsplatioI!, 

': Seattle ", 
BbCLARINET 
Sophi~ Robe~ Jr:, Civil EngiIieering, Lake FOl'e5t Park* '-~ORN 
BetYamin, Brosse.aui. Fr., Creative Writing. Seattle ~T.oni.Ruo, Fr.. Pre-engineering, Shawnee, K~* 
Ri~ Cbandni, Fr., Physics/Applied Math, OIympia . . 'Ryan'C. Campbell. Graduate Student, Engineering / 

" " Kaiia Eason, Sr., Near Eastern Studies - Arabic. Mount " Education ~ Lakewood, CO ' 
Vernon ," . ' 

MattlIeid, Sr., Mathematics, vancOuver TROMBONE 
Sarah Oliph~t, Fr., Bioen,gineenng,' Covington Mandy BetIllall" Sr., Music Education & BuSiness 
Lauren 10D'6s, Jr., Business Administration - Accounting, Administration" Mercer Island* 

Tacoma Dylan Chase-Woods, Soph., Physics, Los Angeles, CA 
. : 13ob~y Shih, Fr., BiochemisfIylP:re-Med, Bellevue Spencer F~ Jr .. Civil Engineering, Lake Forest 

. Kerry Sloan. Sr., Chemistty. BotheIlP,ark 
Gene Kim. Jr~ Computer Science ... Bellevue 

BASS CLARINET ~choIas Roof;. Soph.. Physics/Astronomy; Torrance, CA 
Victor Morgan. Ft." Undeclared, Kingston'" 

EUPHONIUM 
OBOE Sunjay CauJigi. Jr~ Computm SciencelMathematics, 
Gail Stm1on. Community Member, Biochemistry, .' Vancouvet* .. Redmond* "Amy Holler, Sr... F.nvi:romneufaI Health" Ann AIbor,.MI

L James Kashima,. Sr.. Neurobiology. Mercer IsIand 
; .Tt.JBA 

SAXOPHONE 'Andy Abel. Fr., Tuba Performance, Issaquah'" 
f . 
t"7 ~.. • .~. :..:. ; C?Br~YIJ~~sT~'VeinertAZ(a;t~).~?r~ M<?l~ula:t:ea~d ~"lular .~~E.arich~St>•.Microbiology. Belle Me~.NJ, ,.

" . ~ . ;, 10 ogy, UCSOI4 ." , " , ' _ : ' , " e , 
~ 'Logan Crecraft (alto), Jr.~ Chemistry, Bend; OR PERCUSSION " . 

Bryan Van Pelt (tenor), Sr., Jazz SuidieslMusic Megat,l Drews, Jr., B~ology-Physiology, Kirldand* 
Education, Folsom, CA Blake Morrell, Jr., MusiC Education, Wenatchee 

Zachary Perry (baritone). Jr., Aeronautical and . Peyton Levin,.Fr., Music Education, Seattle 
Astronautical Engineering, Vancouver Elizabeth Harris Scruggs, Jr., Music Education, Mercer 

Island 

PIANO 
:f J'"_ 

Q:>nnie Chien; Fr., Biochemistry, Bell~vu~* , 

UNDERGRADUATE AssiSTANT 
Roxanne FaIrchild; Jr., Music Education: Vancouver, 

' . 

." 

http:Levin,.Fr
http:AIbor,.MI


UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON CAMPUS BANE> .. ' "- ~ 

" 

.~FLUTE , ,~ TR~ET·' . 

Erin Ariderstm, Jr., Political Science, Kent . Adam Brown, St., Aerospace, Keninore 

Luocheng Huang, Math & Physi~~, -Salt. Lake City, UT , Holly.Chan, Fr., Undeclared: Bremerton . 


, Hannah Kun, Sr., Drama, ~owa City, IA Craig'DOuglass, Sr., AstronomylPhysics, Kirkland' 
.M~an Kim, Fr., Business, Seoul, South Korea . Chip FUkuhara, Jr., Computer Sci~nce, 'Silverdale -: . 
llaily Luong, So,., Undefided, Gig HlIrboi: : Mark G~row,COlnn}llnity Member, Bothell' 

",

JonJan Metz, Fr., BiologylEducation, Portland, OR , Xueming Li: Jr., Economics, Beijil;lg, China 
Elise Penny, Jr., French, Woodinville , " . , Wenbo: Liu, Fr., UndeClared, Beijing, China. ' 
CQ~er Sessions: So., Bio-themistry, Ellensburg, Eric Page, Fr., Mechankal Engineering, Pleasanton, CA 
Sheri T~o, Sr:~ Histo:ry;Moses Lake . · Marissa Reid,· Fr., 'Qndecided; Greensboro" NC 
~ikaIiko Yazaki, Jr., ,Art ,and Scieh:ce, Se~'ttle Kevin'Reilly, 3t., Mechanical Engineering, Seattle 

Miharu Umehara, Jr:, International Studies, 'Chigasaki, ", ' 
OBOE . " Japan ' 
Lauren Kowalski, Fr., Oceanography, 'LIncoln, Rl 
KatieNuss, Jr., Anthropology, Pacific Grove, CA HORN , , , 
~tl~rYlrWuchter, So., Nursing, Kirkl~d . Karen AI~ergott;Fr., Bioengineering, Elmhurs~ IL 

Christine Sa.rn,P..elson, Ft., Gheinistryj K-enmore 

"CL~:r . ,: . " . Keota Sueyo~bi, So""C1iemis~, Bellevue 

John Adolphsen, So., Materials Science & Engineering, 


: Seattle . .. '.' 
 TROMBONE, , 
Paula Cieszk:i~wicz, F!., ~le.~trical Engineering, Seattle David Backstrom~'So.;Engineering, Lake Steve,ns 
Roger Goosey, Sr., Biology, Kelso " MacLean. Ferguson: Sr,. Pliilosophy, 'Deer Park ' 
K8.itlynHort, Fr.;Biology, Kalama . Laura Mansfield, Cominurii1Y. Member,. Livonia, M1 
Tae Won Karig, ·Fr., Pre-Business, Auburn Stuart Pollock, So:, i!ngineering, Kalama 
Laura Lelimd, Community Member, Seattle Chi Fung Tung,jr., Geography, Hong Kong 
Eimi .()mokawa, Fr" Computer Science, Eyerett . Brian Wipfl~, ~~., Business, CUpertino;'C:\ 
Sayo Osaki, Jr., Political Scietice, Kope, Japan . 
K~tie'~i'esen, Fr.7 .Biolo,gy, Puyallup , '. EUPItONIUM" . 

H~~:raniuni,~t.• Exchange; OSak:a,I~ . --,. : ~.~- :"..:..B:ASS.C1.APdNET -.......i___~-...:.. .k ~ ~~...€ommlI!!i!y..Membec. ~ 

. ,Kendra Ferrier, Fr.; Biochemistry. Arlington 

E~GTavunder; Jr., Economics; Silverdale TUBA 


· Steven Moore, Sr., International S~dies, ~equim 
ALTO SAXOPHONE' . 
.1, Matt Miguel, Community Memtier, Seattle PERCUSSION 

. Thomas Zuvefa, Sr., 'Ma~cs, Bellevue " 'Kyle.Anderson" So., Busine~s, Edgewood .", , 
. "Mel.m::rie~ So.,.Bioengineering, Ullion.City, CA 

TENORSAJ{OPHONE : Morgm Buda-Koler, So;, Architecture, Orting . 
Sean Hoon, Fr., Engtneering, Mill Creek . ,Daniel cmson,. Sr.• Ch~itry. Tyng~borou~,MA 

. Keito Omokawa: ir:, Japanese, Speech & Hearing · Minh Hnynb. Sr., Undeclared, Ho Chi Min.b CitY, 
Sciences, Everett : " Vietnam. . . 

Scott y ~oto, Fr., P~Engineering. ~ CA' \ Betty Kim. Fr., Computer science, Hillsboro, OR 
. . Michael Mc::ec:ban. So., <kmistry, Pleasantdn, CA 

BARITONE SAXOPHONE ':. Cb.a.die ~Cnmmnnity Member, Seattle, WA 
R1chardstein Mastercraft, Sr., Industrial Engineering, , Alec Wollen, ST... Bioengineering, Kent 

L~le " 

" 

.' 

'.' .'_._--

http:B:ASS.C1

